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FairPay

FairPay
FairPay is an NFC card system for customers and merchants to make FairCoin payments as easy as
with a credit card. The NFC Sticker contains a unique ID, which identiﬁes the card's user and
communicates directly with the linked App Panel. Through this Panel, the merchants even have the
possibility of changing these FairCoins directly into Euros if necessary.

FairPay General Resources
==== FairPay website with user registration and log in ====
http://fairpay.fair.coop
==== The use/userguide ====
https://board.net/p/FairPayFirstSteps (normal users)
https://board.net/p/FairPayLocalNodes (nodes - activate and charge)
https://board.net/p/fairpay_userguide (outdated)
https://board.net/p/fairpay_user_guide (outdated)
=== Local Nodes ===
http://api.fairplayground.info/get_localnodes_list.html
https://ethercalc.org/FairPay_Nodes
=== For Clients ===
FairPay user case scenarios that can help us build a more resilient and user friendly tool.
https://board.net/p/fairpay_usecases
=== For Merchants/coops ===

FairPay infrastructure and logistics
all the internal stuﬀ of materials, producers and merchants here we can deﬁne our theoretical best
model, with road map this is what we would WANT but then we DO what is possible with our
resources, aiming towards that best model
===Cards===
card printing:
card templates:
=== NFC-devices ===
NFC-Phone:
list of compatible NFC phone models
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supply of NFC-reader:
https://www.shopnfc.it/it/17-lettori-e-scrittori-nfc
http://vi.raptor.ebaydesc.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItemDescV4&item=302404950369&categor
y=181909&pm=1&ds=0&t=1504733264000&ver=0

FairPay Management Meetings
Here is an overview of the happened meeting since the formation of this working group (12/01/2018).
The most information of this Wiki are taken from the conclusions during the meetings which are
documented in the following list:
https://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meetings_index:
04/05/2018 http://board.net/p/_fairpay_management_meeting_04_05_18
13/03/2018 http://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_13_03_18
06/03/2018 https://board.net/p/_fairpay_management_meeting_06_03_18
27/02/2018 https://board.net/p/_fairpay_management_meeting_27_feb_2018
20/02/2018 https://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_20_feb_2018
13/02/2018 https://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_13_feb_2018
06/02/2018 https://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_6_feb_2018
30/01/2018 https://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_30_jan_2018
23/01/2018: http://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_23_jan_2018
15/01/2018 http://board.net/p/fairpay_management_meeting_15_jan_2018
Right, now each LN is supposed to have at least one FairPay admin account in order to facilitate
the use of the cards to local merchants and shops. The fairpay dev is Diego (@Diegotkd).

Roadmap
…

Working groups
The purpose of the diﬀerent FairPay working groups is to organize, launch and coordinate the use of
FairPay at the global level (https://board.net/p/fairpay_team).
* Technical
Compilation of bugs, issues, questions and reports:
Non-tech issues and questions
Tech issues and questions
Original bug reports pad
FairPay Testing
Goals:
https://wiki.fair.coop/
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1) Coordinating with tech team and developers of chip-chap
present team: @Diegotkd
2) Organise card orders and distribution, Contact/support LNs
Organise card orders and distribution, Contact/support LNs
distribution and activation index update:https://ethercalc.org/FairPay_Nodes
Isa, with the data of https://board.net/p/fairpay_team, to ask here the diﬀerent nodes
Mail for the nodes: @biciAbhyanga and @Elle_ﬂane will ask for each LN fairpay
managment responsable(s)
collect the nodes involved and the quantities of cards requested and the minimum
NFC phones required
card printing
shipping of these and terminals
process review
timing of the various stages
3) Support users online …

FairPay For Festivals
https://board.net/p/Fairpay_Festivals02

Participation
You are interested in the project and you would like to join, you are very welcome. In this case, we
have some question to help you to orientate a little bit at the beginning:
Description Team:
What are your interests?
What are your capabilities?
How much time can you dedicate?
What is your Local Node?
How much is bigger/stable is your Local node?
Languages
Taskdocumentation:
https://git.fairkom.net/faircoop/FairPay_Global_Management/boards
https://git.fairkom.net/faircoop/FairPay_Global_Management/issues/6

Contact
e-mail: fairpay@fair.coop
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fairchat:

https://fairchat.net/group/fairpay-users
https://fairchat.net/group/fairpay-management
telegram

Fairpay Testing https://t.me/joinchat/ALbzY0IvddypVsXsTr8OeA
Fairpay Managment https://t.me/FairPayManagement

Participating Local Nodes:
…

FAQ
Here you ﬁnd a long list of question which has been answered or which would like to be answered,
have a look!
https://board.net/p/fairpay_tech_issues_and_questions
links:
https://board.net/p/fairpay_general_resources_list
https://board.net/p/FairPayFirstSteps
https://ethercalc.org/FairPay_Nodes
Fairpay related websites: http://fairpay.fair.coop
Presentation: https://bankofthecommons.coop/es/fairpay/
Panel : https://wallet.bankofthecommons.coop/login/fairpay
Mail: fairpay@fair.coop
General pad: https://board.net/p/fairpay_team
https://wallet.bankofthecommons.coop/login/fairpay
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